Our Sponsors

RALLY
BY THE SEA
St Andrews by the Sea

Directions
St. Andrews is located on a peninsula
about 30 minutes from the international
border and just over an hour from the city
of Saint John.
Driving from the USA:
• Cross U.S./Canada border just outside
of Calais Maine and take Hwy 1 East
to Hwy 127 South (Exit 25)
• Follow Hwy 127 into the town of St.
Andrews by-the-Sea
Driving from Saint John, New
Brunswick:
• Take Hwy 1 West to Hwy 127 (Exit 39)
• Take Hwy 127 South into the town of
St. Andrews by-the-Sea

22 to 25 August 2019

Welcome to the RALLY BY THE

SEA in beautiful St Andrews by the Sea.
As you will discover, this town is truly
unique. Founded in 1783, the town still
retains much of its old-world charm and
has been designated as a National
Historic District by Parks Canada.
There is a wide variety of activities to
select from and you are welcome to
participate in as little or as many of the
activities that you want but the main goal
is to enjoy your stay in St Andrews by
the Sea.

Reserve NOW at
www.rallybythesea.com

Saturday 24 August

Thursday 22 August

Low Tide 00:45 AM and 1:08 PM
High Tide. 6:46 AM and 7:14 PM

Low Tide 11:23 AM and 11:51 PM
High Tide 5:01 AM and 5:26 PM

8:00 - 1:30
12:00 - 5:00
6:00 - 8:30
9:00 - 11:30

Farmers Market
Registration
Wine and Cheese
Beach Bonfire

WTR
CCB
CCB
BEA

Friday 23 August
Low Tide 12:13 AM
High Tide 5:51 AM and 6:12 PM

7:00 - 10:00
9:00 - 4:00
9:00 - 4:00
9:00 - 4:00
9:15 - 12:00
9:30 - 11:30
11:45 - 1:15
12:30 - 3:45
1:30 - 3:30
2:15 - 3:30
4:00 - 6:00
6:30 - 8:00
8:00 - 9:30
9:30 - 11:00

Ongoing Events

Breakfast
CCB
Shopping
WTR
Golf at Algonquin
AGC
Whale Watching
WHF
Aquarium Tour #1
CCB
Historical Tour #1
CCB
Beach Exploration
CCB
Lunch in the Gardens KBG
Historical Tour #2
CCB
Microwave Cooking. CCB
TGIF St Andrews
RHK
PW Presentations
CCB
Name that Tune
CCB
Group Campfire
CCB

7:00 - 10:00
9:00 - 4:00
9:00 - 4:00
9:00 - 4:00
9:00 - 10:00.
9:15 - 12:00
11:45 - 1:15
12:30 - 3:45
1:30 - 3:30
2:15 - 3:30
4:30 - 5:30
6:00 - 6:30
6:30 - 7:00
7:00 - 9:30
9:30 - 11:00

Breakfast
CCB
Golf at Algonquin
AGC
Whale Watching
WHF
Shopping
WTR
Newfoundland Mtg
CCB
Aquarium Tour #2
CCB
Beach Exploration
CCB
Lunch in the Gardens KBG
Historical Tour #3
CCB
Microwave Cooking.
CCB
Ice Cream Social
CCB
Group Photo
CCB
Raﬄe Draw & Prizes
CCB
Murder Mystery
CCB
Group Campfire
CCB

Low Tide 1:44 AM and 2:08 PM
High Tide. 7:46 AM and 8:14 PM

Farewell Breakfast
Rally oﬃcially ends

TRIP PLANNING -There will be sign up
sheets where rally participants can sign up
for a Quebec Tour in 2020. This would be
ideal for those that would be interested in
touring as part of a group at low cost.
CUTEST DOG PRIZE- Judges will be on
the lookout for the cutest dog throughout
the rally.
BEST MOD PRIZE- Phil Nickel on his tour
of the vans will be looking at modifications
made to vans by the owners and will award
a prize for the best modification.
TOUR OF VANS - Stroll the grounds and
peek into diﬀerent styles and models of
vans and see the diﬀerent mods throughout
the rally.

Sunday 25 August

7:00 - 10:00
10:00

In addition to the programmed events there
will be a number of on-going activities for
rally participants.

CCB

Location Codes
CCB Campground Common Building
WTR Water Street Downtown
BEA
Beach
MIT
Minister’s Island Tour
AGC Algonquin Golf Course
ALH. Algonquin Hotel
HAQ Huntsman Aquarium
KBG Kingsbrae Gardens
RHK
Red Herring Pub and Kennedy Inn

Activities
WHALE WATCHING ($75)
View
the gentle giants of the Bay of Fundy.
There is a wide choice of tours
available including a “pirate ship”,
catamaran and high speed zodiac.
This is a must do event when visiting
St Andrews. Reservations are highly
recommended and are available at the
following websites:

BEACH BONFIRE (FREE) Enjoy a
bonfire on the beach adjacent to the
campground. Bring your chairs,
musical instruments, marshmallows,
wieners and of course the wine.
CAMPFIRE SINGALONG (FREE)
Enjoy a singalong with
your fellow campers and make some lasting friendships.
HISTORICAL TOUR ($40)
Learn
about the rich history of St Andrews.
Drive on the ocean floor at low tide to
Minister’s Island and enjoy a brief tour
of the island buildings, stop at the
courthouse and gaols and go to jail, tour the blockhouse and
see the living conditions for soldiers during the War of 1812.
Your tour includes transportation, tour guide and admission to
all venues. This is a special tour arranged exclusively for the
Rally by the Sea with limited spots.
LUNCH IN THE GARDENS ($30)
Enjoy a guided tour of Kingsbrae
Gardens with a delicious lunch in
the garden cafe. This 27-acre
horticultural masterpiece with an
array of over 2,500 species of
perennials, a wide variety of trees
and shrubs is sure to please. Space is limited.

“Pirate Ship” : http://www.jollybreeze.com
Catamaran : http://quoddylinkmarine.com
Zodiac : https://www.fundytiderunners.com
Island Quest: http://www.islandquestmarine.com
SHOPPING (PRICELESS)
Shop in quaint boutiques in
search of that perfect gift or
souvenir.
GOLF ($100) Golf at the top course
in the Province of New Brunswick
and rated as one of the top 100
courses in Canada. Reservations
are highly recommended and can
be made at:
http://algonquinresort.com/golf/

BEACH EXPLORATION ($10)
Discover hidden treasures along
the shores of Passamoquoddy
Bay where the tide rises and falls
over 25 feet each day exposing
an ever changing shoreline. A
biologist will take you on a
beach walk and help you identify the fauna and flora of the
intertidal zone at low tide. Feel the sea stars in your hands.
Take a look at the microscope to see the smallest animals of
the bay, and to watch the barnacles feed. Use our binoculars
to discover the beautiful seabirds visiting our coast. Learning
has never been more fun!
PLEASUREWAY PRESENTATIONS (FREE) Learn about
the latest innovations, vans and information from the experts
at Pleasureway
VAN REPAIRS AND ADVICE (FREE) Phil Nickel from
Pleasureway Industries will tour the vans at the rally oﬀering
advice, guidance and doing minor tweaks.
MURDER MYSTERY ($50) Enjoy a great meal at the
campground … but there is also murder on the menu. The
HMS Pleasure Wayward is docked in town with illegal rum on
board. New Brunswick is still under the prohibition law that
has been put in place since 1917. The Oceanfront Speakeasy
will be open for business where patrons will figure out who
killed Mad Dog McGraw. Dress appropriately in your best
1920s garb … Seating is limited to 60 people.

HUNTSMAN AQUARIUM ($25)
Take a Behind the Scenes tour to
see the workings of our busy
Aquarium, and feed some of the
animals who live only backstage.
Visitors to Huntsman also enjoy
our sturgeon, seahorses, salmon,
intertidal creatures, and underwater viewing of Bay of Fundy
TGIF St Andrews (???) Enjoy TGIF at the Red Herring Pub
and the Kennedy Inn. There will be live music, pub food,
and local beers and cocktails. Should be a blast !
NAME THAT TUNE (FREE) Test your skill at figuring out the
name of popular songs. Guaranteed to be lots of fun and you
will probably go home with that certain melody playing over
and over in your head.
BREAKFAST ($25) Enjoy three delicious breakfasts at the
campground kitchen shelter with diﬀerent breakfast creations
each day of the rally. This is a excellent way to start the day
without having to cook or clean and enjoy a great breakfast
while chatting with your new found friends.
ICE CREAM SOCIAL (FREE) Enjoy an ice cream while
chatting with your old friends about your day’s exploits and
maybe make a few new friends.
SHUTTLE BUS (FREE) Enjoy a free shuttle bus from the
campground to all venues throughout the rally. No need to
unhook your van…just enjoy the rally.

